
Unaware or unconcerned? 

	 It may be possible you are unaware of an imminent danger. But if informed of it, you do 
not pay any attention to it, you would rather be careless and unconcerned than unaware.

	 An exemple: imagine that before the departure of the Titanic, whose terrible fate we all 
are aware of, we inform the passengers that this gigantic ship will not make its destination but 
sink on the way provoking a tragic loss of life. Someone even comes to you and pleads with 
you not to get on board. The careless and unconcerned gets on board anyway neglecting the 
dire warning and bares the consequences.

	 As to what concerns us, it is manifest that we are sailing towards a great storm, of a 
magnitude of  this world has never seen, the Bible calls it the great tribulation. Perhaps you 
were unaware? Mercifully, you are now being warned directly. 

	 Know that the forsaking of the fear of God does not annul His existence; we may invent 
gods, to our liking,  but that will not alter in any way what God is in reality. He is light, He is love 
and always thrice holy (Isaiah 6: 3) and unbelief will not spare any from His wrath.

	 Whether we believe it or not, man is a moral being with a God given conscience of 
good and evil. And even if man adapts or dulls his conscience with the current modern values, 
God’s standard as to good and evil before Him will never change, just as He never changes. 

	 Know therefore that many things acceptable and even made lawful in the societies of 
men today will never be that before Him and that He will bring all these things into judgment; 
every one of us will give an account of himself to God (Romans 14:12) wether you like it or not, 
believe it or not!

	 Perhaps you were not aware? Don’t be careless or unconcerned! God is light and warns 
us that, through our forsaking of Him and our darkened practices, we deserve His judgment. 
God is love and in his love He delivered His own Son, the Lord Jesus Christ to judgment and 
death to spare us from the chastisement we deserve and reconcile us to Himself.

	 We plead with you, as you are no longer unaware, be not unconcerned, but «be ye 
reconciled to God » (2 Corinthians 5:20). And you can do that right now by repenting of your 
sins and calling on the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ as your Saviour (Romans 10:9, 13).
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If you deem this information profitable, please retransmit as widely as possible. Thank you!


Send all correspondence to:

vision2020@dailysowers.org

NOTE: If this is a forwarded message and you would like to be added directly to my mailing list 
please send an email to the above address.


Visit our website at: www.dailysowers.org
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